T he d yn am ics of a m u sk rat p op u lation w a s stu d ied from F eb ru ary 1970 to January 1972 on a fa irly iso la ted stretch (7.5 km . long) of th e river la H ou ille in S o u th -B elg iu m , by ca p tu re -m a r k -re le a se fo llo w ed by a com p lete ex term in a tio n on a ll of th e h yd rograp h ic b asin of th e river. R egular controls around th e p lot a llo w ed th e d e tectio n of d isp ersal m ovem en ts. T he »C alendar of C aptures« d en sity e stim a tio n m eth od has been m od ified , su b ject to th e p o ssib ility of d istin g u ish in g b etw een n a tiv e and im m igran t n ew co m ers. T his »m odified C alen d ar of C aptures« m ethod does n ot assu m e eq u i-tr a p p a b ility for a ll of th e pop u lation m em bers: it su p p oses an eq u a l d isap p earan ce rate of m ark ed and unm arked n a tiv e an im als, and a n eg lig ib ly sm a ll p rob a b ility of escap in g cap tu re a ll to geth er for th e rest of th e p op u la tio n .
To qualify and quantify regulation processes is one of the m ajor goals of population dynamics (e.g. Krebs, 1972) . Small mammals are a favorite m aterial for such studies, but they entail methodological and conceptual difficulties (e.g. Sm ith et al., 1975; Hansson & Andersson, 1975) . These may be reduced by a judicious choice of study species and site. This paper presents a study of year-round population dynamics of m uskrats on a quite isolated river stretch, and examines some potential regulating mechanisms.
The choice of the m uskrat as a study species is based on the following: 1) after its introduction into Europe as a fur-bearer, the m uskrat coloni zed most of the continent, starting w ith escapes from breeding farms-This resulted in frequent dam-breaks, and actually most European countries are engaged in exterm ination campaigns, generally with moderate success (complete exterm ination only in G reat-B ritain, War wick, 1940) . Whence this species is of considerable economic importance in these countries (e.g., Moens, 1978 for an account of the state of affairs in Belgium). 2) Some ecological characteristics of the m uskrat in Europe (reviewed in Le Boulenge, 1972 ) make it a very suitable study species. But whereas a large volume of published data give a good picture of its ecology in still waters, especially in its native N orthern America (Errington, 1963) , few studies relate to river-inhabiting populations. The following elements seem well established and concern directly population regulation processes: (a) the m uskrat tolerates very ample climatic diversity and fluctuations, excepting floods after the onset of reproduc tion and prolonged drought or complete freezing of ponds. Such extreme conditions occur regularly in the more continental N orthern America, but are exceptional in Belgium. Fluctuating w ater levels are unfavour able, as they prevent the establishm ent of stable burrow s or lodges (Bellrose & Brown, 1941; Bellrose & Low, 1943) . (b) As concerns its diet, this rodent is a broad generalist, consuming most aquatic plant species, and eventually shifting to terrestrial plants or even to carnivo rous diet if needed (Chu Ching & Yien Chih Tang, 1965; Errington, 1943) ; the distribution of consumed plant species seems to reflect their distri bution w ithin the habitat (Errington, 1939 b; Lavrov, 1957; Arata, 1959) . (c) Predation is m ainly due to the mink in N orthern America, and from our observations (see later), could be taken over by the polecat in Belgium. Its impact at the population level could be low, being related to the level of m ortality from other causes (Errington, 1943) . (d) We found of no study on interspecific competition involving the m uskrat; it seems th at in Europe, no species overlapping its niche could success fully compete w ith it (see Chappellier, 1933) .
The choice of a river as a study site is based on its unidimensionality, relative isolation, and the easiness of estimating population param eters and controlling dispersal on such a habitat.
ST U D Y SITE, M A TERIAL A N D M ETHODS

S tu d y Site
T he g en eral stu d y site com p rises alm ost a ll of th e hydrographic basin of th e riv er la H ou ille in S o u th -B elg iu m , (Fig. 1) co v erin g a p p ro x im a tely 150 k m 2. It w ill be called h erea fter » e x te n siv e site«, to d istin g u ish it from an » in ten siv e site« w ith in it; th ese tw o p arts d eserved d istin ct and co m p lem en tary purposes. T h e river and its asso cia ted creek s are very ty p ica l of th e South B elgian h ig h lan d s, and are w ell sep arated from other riv er basins by th e A rd en n es high p la teau . T he soil is calcareou s and sch isteo u s; surrounding v e g eta tio n com p rises m a in ly d ecid u ou s forest, p in e p la n ta tio n s and abandoned p astu res. A q u a tic v e g eta tio n is o n ly abundant in the upper third of the river, w ith m a in ly Iris pseudacorus L . and Juncus effusus L. The river co llects w a ters from about 350 ponds ran gin g from about 0.01 to 9 h ectares; m ost are a r tific ia l and used for fish in g .
T he e x te n s iv e site served for variou s fie ld ob servations, for co n tro llin g m u sk rat m o v e m en ts fro m -and tow ard s th e in te n siv e site and for co llectin g sp ecim en s. K ill trappin g w as perform ed on the third (107 ponds) of th e e x te n s iv e site in J u n e -J u ly an. 
T rapping D esign and M ethods
T he ca tch -m a rk -relea se (C.M.R.) m ethod w as used to fo llo w year-rou n d p op u lation d yn am ics of m uskrats on the in ten siv e s 'te. We used th e sih g le -c a tc h liv e -and k ill-tra p s sh o w n in F ig. 2, baited w ith apple. L iv e-tra p s w ere checked 24 hours after being set. T he captured m u sk rats w ere ea r-ta g g ed w ith num bered »Michel« chiru rgical clips, w h ich from our ex p erie n c e are sa fer th an c la ssic a l sm all m am m al tags, and are hot lik e ly to a ffect su r v iv a l as is to e-c lip p in g (see A kkerm ann, 1973, for a r e v ie w of ta g g in g tech n iq u es for m uskrat). T h e schedule of trappings p erform ed in 1970 and 1971 on th e in ten siv e p lot is g iv en in T able 1. In] ('1970 it co n sisted of 2 d istin ct trap p in g periods, spring and autum n, on a 15 km . river stretch (Fig. 1) . »Trapping series« (co n secu tiv e trapping days) varied in length, and traps w ere fr eq u e n tly m oved in spring. 
R ESU LTS
O ur basic data consist of the m uskrat captures realized during 295 days on the field between M arch 1970 and Janu ary 1972. As a total, 843 captures of 281 m uskrats were obtained on the intensive plot, while 578 individuals were trapped on the extensive plot, mainly in ponds. We will be mainly concerned here w ith the dynamics of the m uskrat Fig. 3 . M inim um num ber k n ow n to be p resent, ta k in g accou n t of th e estim ated r esid en cy tim e (m'jk in A p p en d ix I). T h ese n um bers are sp litted according to th e date of appearance on th e plot. K -69 ... K -4: cohorts. B lack spots along th e base line: trap p in g series.
population on the intensive plot in 1971; data from 1970 are more dubious owing to inadequate trapping design, and will be used for some comparisons. The 1971 data are illustrated in Fig. 3 , showing for each age cohort, survival of the individuals on the plot (see Appendix I for more details about the construction of this figure).
D yn am ics of N um bers
Due to small sample sizes and inadequacy of classical statistical density estimation methods (see discussion), density during 1971 on the intensive plot was basically derived from the »Calendar of Captures« method (Andrzejewski, 1969) . Certain characteristics of our data allowed us to improve the method by taking into account an estimation of the »real« residency time of the individuals on the plot, and the m ortality of native young before first capture. The details of this »modified Calen dar of Captures« method are explained in Appendix I. Density was estimated by this method separately for each cohort, in order to prevent any bias due to a possible age-dependence in the disappearance rates. See § 3.2.1. for the construction of cohorts, and § 3.3.3. for the recog nition of im m igrants. Resulting population dynamics is presented in During 1970, density on the intensive plot could not be estim ated by the modified C.C. method, as the needed inform ation was not available. We used instead the M anly & P arr (1968) method; for the sake of comparison, the latter method was also applied to the 1971 data. Fig. 5 illustrates, for both years, the minimum num ber known to be present (Calendar of Captures), the estimates given by the M anly-Parr method, represents density per km. of river. As no border effect was detected by the m ethod of Pelikan (1969) (comparing numbers of captures in inner and outer trap-groups on the assumption of homogeneous proba bility of capture across trap groups), the effective plot length was taken as the trapped plot, plus one half of the distance of 300 m. between last trap of a group and first trap of the next; this yielded an effective plot length of 7.8 km. The mean riv er breadth being of 5 m., we m ay tentatively equate one km. of river to one hectare, considering th a t m uskrats do not dwell farth er than 2-3 m. from the river banks, as is suggested from our observations of foot-prints in mud and snow. Thus the right-hand scale of Fig. 4 m ay be considered to give an order-ofmagnitude indication of density per hectare.
P op u lation S tructure
D eterm in ation of S e x -and A g e-ra tio
Sex ratios were estim ated from the samples caught at each trapping series. We determ ined the sex of live m uskrats by observation of external genitalia (Baum gartner & Belirose, 1943). The validity of our sexing technique was controlled on a sample of 500 m uskrats by dis section, yielding 1.5% misidentification.
For determ ining the age of live-trapped m uskrats during 1971, we used the following strategem first we assembled the young of the year into »probable litters« (a term coined by Neal, 1968), next we grouped these litters into cohorts according to their grow th characteristics, finally we estimated the birthdate of the cohorts, using those individuals or litters to which an age-estimation m ethod could be applied (extrapolation .pi tail growth, or lens weight: see Le Bouleng£, 1977). Only step 2 could be applied to adults, as few of them were kill-trapped and could be aged by lens-weight. Grouping of young into »probable litters« was based on the following arguments: (a) young individuals stay on their m other's reproduction territory till an age of approxim ately 3 months, (b) Reproduction territories on our field were well segregated throughout summer (Fig. 8) , whence each captured young could be assigned to one territory, (c) The age difference between a fem ale's successive litters is over a m onth (Dorney & Rush, 1953; Olsen, 1959; Moens, 1961; Vin cent & Qu£r6, 1972) . The growth curves of the litters are thus well separated on the time axis (Fig. 6) . By graphical comparison of their grow th curves, the litters were grouped into 4 cohorts of young born during 1971: cohorts K -l and K-2, born in March and April, group the first litters respectively of precocious and tardive females; cohorts K-3, born in June, and K-4, born at the end of July, are the second and third litter. F ig. 7. S e x -ra tio on the in ten siv e plot during 1971. P roportions are d eriv ed from th e to ta l num ber of in d iv id u a ls e ffe c tiv e ly ca u g h t at eaeh trapping period. V ertical bars: 95% co n fid en ce in te rv a l fo r th e p rop or tions. Fig. 7 represents the fluctuations of sex-ratio during 1971, as determ i ned from the sample caught in each trapping series. Although no single value differed significantly from a 1 : 1 ratio, the observed proportion of females progressively declined from spring to autum n. Males never outnum bered the females among adults, and the reverse in young. These results are in accordance w ith most published evidence (see Le Bouleng6, 1972). Age ratios m ay be reconstructed from Resulting natality estimations are reproduced in Fig. 4 : natality amounted to 42 to 56 young in K-l and K-2 cohorts, 42 to 56 young in K-3 and 18 to 24 young in K-4 cohort, using respectively 6 and 8 per litter. Total natality am ounted to 100-144 young on the intensive plot in 1971.
S ex and A ge S tructures
M ortality
Only disappearance rate could be determined from capture-recapture data. Insofar as em igrated individuals are lost to the population, both may be pooled into an »ecological m ortality rate« (Petrusewicz & Macfadyen, 1970). The fate of individuals disappearing from the intensive plot could be ascertained by trapping on the extensive plot, and will be discussed later. Daily disappearance rates between trapping series were estimated from the data in Fig. 3 , on the assumption that disap pearance rate is constant between two successive series (Chitty & Phipps, 1966; see Appendix I); this assumption is not critical for short time intervals between series, as in the present study. The results are presented in Table 2 . Disappearance rate is the lowest in the K-69 cohort throughout the year; th at of K -70 cohort is high in spring, and similar to th at of old adults thereafter. Among the cohorts of young of the year, disappearance rate is highest in the youngest cohorts: the proportions of m arked animals surviving till the w inter, are 4/8 for K -1, 3/16 for K-2, 5/20 for K -3 and 0/7 for K-4 young. Synthetically, if we assume all individuals disappearing from the plot died before the January killtrapping, the annual m ortality of adults would be of 94°/o and th a t of young, of 89 to 92% (using respectively the minimal and maximal nata lity estimates). On the other hand, we m ight assume th at all 17 individ uals recaptured as em igrants of the extensive plot, would have survived till January if not kill-trapped; this would yield a 79% annual m ortality among adults, and 80 to 86% among young ones. Consequently, annual m ortality of adults lays somewhere between 80 and 94%, and m ortality of young before their first w inter, between 80 and 92%. 
D isp ersal
Dispersal movements in relation to the intensive plot in 1971, could be detected or deduced on the following basis: (a) emigrations were controlled by regular trapping around the intensive plot throughout the year; owing to the efficiency of the final exterm ination compaign, it is likely th a t all em igrants still alive in Jan u ary 1972, were recaptured by then; (b) immigrations were deduced from the timing of first captures: in adults, as the probability of escaping capture during the »scanning« experim ent ( § 2.2.) am ounted to 0.03, all individuals first captured after this were considerd as im migrants; in young-of-the-year cohorts, the distributions of first captures ( Fig. 12 ) were clearly bimodal, w ith a group of several trapping occasions between the two groups; the individuals from the later groups, aged more than three months at first capture, were considered as immigrants; these immigrations were posterior to the first em igrants from the intensive plot; (c) excursions and home range shifts, finally, could in some cases be deduced from an analysis of the home range ( § 3.4.2.). Recognition of these dispersal movements was considerably facilitated by the unidimensionality of the study plot, high frequency of trapping, and high trappability of the animals.
The results are as follows: (a) between autum n 1970 and February 1971, 5 immigrations could be detected (animals outside the 1971 intensive plot in autum n, and inside when recaptured during the »scanning«; no em igration was detected during this period, perhaps due to lack of regular trapping outside the intensive plot. For this reason also, we have no data to quantify dispersal during 1970. (b) In spring 1971, no im m igration was observed, while 7 of the individuals disappearing in this season were later recaught as emigrants, (c) In summer, besides 2 adults crossing the plot, only minor home range shifts were observed, (d) In autum n (September-December), timing of first captures revealed 10 immigrations, while 12 individuals were recaptured as emigrants. Distan ces moved by those animals caught before and after the movement, ra n ged between 1.5 and 8.5 km. in spring (median 4.5 km.) and between a hundred m eters and 7 km. in fall (median 1 km., excluding a group of m usk-rats em igrated to a pond some 50 m. aside from the river). These revealed distances are likely to underestim ate true dispersal movements and are to be taken only as indicative. O utstanding events are the emigration of at least 21% of the population in spring w ith no contemporaneous immigration, lack of dispersal movements in summer, and emigration of at least 17% of the population in fall accompanied by a num erically equivalent immigration.
E cological and B eh a v iou ra l A ttrib u tes o f the C ohorts
Information was gained concerning growth, spatial and social beha viour, and trappability, from the C.M.R. data and from direct observation in nature and in captivity.
B ody G row th
Results on body grow th will not be detailed here, to avoid redundancy with the abundant data published on the subject (Le Boulenge, 1972) . Growth curves obtained from our C.M.R. experim ents and in captivity are very similar to those presented by Vincent & Quere (1972) and Akkerman (1975) , grow th rate was similar for spring-born (K -l and K-2) and sum m er-born (K-3) young, w ith a weight of 300 gr. at the age of 50 days, and of 800 to 850 gr. at 200 days. The latter weight, reached in the fall, is m aintained during the first w inter and spring, later increasing to over 1000 gr. at the end of the second summer. The heaviest individual captured in this study weighed 1400 gr..
Qualitative data on the development of young m uskrats in captivity, agree w ith the description given by Errington (1939 a), except for the age at which young m uskrats start swimming: 2 weeks in Errington's publication, as compared to 1 month, w ith short periods of diving since the age of 3 weeks, in our study. As a rule, development and growth rates appear to be quicker in N orthern America (Errington, 1939 a 
H om e R ange
Home range length estimation was based on the method of Mazurkie wicz (1969) . Taking into account unidimensionality of the habitat, home range was defined as that length (instead of area) containing 95% of the individual's probability of presence, and was estimated as the 95% confidence interval for the capture loci. Individual home range length was estim ated for those animals captured at least 3 times, and an average home range length was calculated per cohort and season, using the pooled capture data (expressed as deviations from the individual's Geometric Center of Activity, Hayne, 1949b) of the cohort's members captured at least twice in the concerned season. This way of pooling has been used by Dice & Clark (1953) , Mohr (1965) and Tanaka (1972) . An empirical rule was constructed to defect excursions or home range shifts: using the animals caught at least 3 times, we first determ ined their modal capture location; next, we iteratively calculated the variance of their capture loci, including captures successively more and more distant from the mode. With more remote captures being included, the variance first increased smoothly, then stabilized, and finally eventually made a sudden »jump«, when a very distant capture or group of captures was included. These were considered as outside the home range of the individual. As a cutting point between captures inside and outside the home range, we choose a distance from the mode, where all individuals studied beared a stabilized variance, and none had yet shown a jum p in the variance of its capture loci. These conditions were m et for a distance of 780 m. from the mode; whence for home range estimations, all captures farth er than 780 m. from the individual's modal capture location, were excluded as being outside the home range.
The Norm ality assumption underlying the method of M azurkie- wicz (loc. cit.) does not seem to be critical: although in the present study the observed distributions of capture loci around the Geometric Center of activity were more leptokurtic than expected according to a Normal distribution, homo range length estimations as defined above closely corresponded to the smallest distance encompassing 95°/o of the capture loci (as obtained by plotting the observed repartitions of capture loci on probit paper). Pooled home 'range estimations per cohort and season are given in Table 3 . A dult home range length is stable through out the year, while th at of young, small in summer, increases beyond the parental home range in fall, except for K-3 young.
Contrarily to these results, Sather (1958) and Neal (1968) reported the home ranges of young to be at least as extended as those of adults. As observed in the present study, Neal (loc. cit.) reported th at young individuals increase their home range size after the age of 20 weeks (i.e. in fall). For 46 individuals captured at least 3 times during 1971, individual home range and residency time is illustrated in Fig. 8 . It appears from this figure th at coverage of the plot and overlap of home ranges was more pronounced in w inter and spring, than in summer and fall. Especially adult females had more disjoint home ranges in summer than in w inter-spring.
S ocial B eh aviou r and T errito ria lity
Direct observations in captivity and on the field gave us some insights on social behaviour and territoriality of muskrats. A dult males were generally tolerant toward all classes of the population, excepting one period of increased aggressiveness in March, just before the onset of reproduction. In this period, we observed on the field two cases of chases between adult males. A dult females in captivity were hightly intolerant towards any foreign animal in the reproduction period (April-September), becoming more »social« in winter.
Young m uskrats in captivity did not shown any sign of aggressive display until m aturity. They were strongly rejected and eventually kill ed by adult females other than their m other, but on the contrary, they were easily accepted by foreign adult males; young individuals brought into captivity before the age of one m onth usually died except when put together w ith an adult male. Males appear to participate in the »education« of young, in relation w ith feeding and toiletting, and are not selective as to the origin of these young; adult females on the contrary are selective in favour of their own young.
T rap p ab ility
Trappability may be viewed in two ways: either as the probability of capture of one individual (individual trappability), estim ated as the proportion of trapping days on which the individual was caught, or as the probability of capture of any population's m ember at a particular day (population trappability), estim ated as the proportion of the individ uals present which w ere caught on th at day (i.e., the trappability esti mator of M anly & P arr, 1968) see Appendix I. Population trappability per 3 days trapping series is illustrated in Fig. 9 , showing a higher trappability in w inter and spring (0.7 to 0.9) than in summer and fall (around 0.5). The value for the January 1972 kill trapping was derived from the regression density estimation method of Hayne (1949 a) (see Appendix I). Data of individual trappability, pooled per cohort and season, show that the difference between w inter-spring and sum m er-fall values is due to a decrease of adult fem ale's trappability in summer, and to the appearance of less trappable young (Table 4) . Homogeneity of probability of capture across the individuals of a same cohort within each season, was tested by comparing the observed distribution of numbers of »failures« between successive captures (see Appendix I), to a Geometric probability distribution (Fig. 10) ; this law should fit if all individuals in the cohort and season have a constant and identical probability of capture (Seber, 1973; Appendix I). The Geometric law was rejected for all cohorts in w inter-spring, and for adult males in sum m er-fall (Table 4) . As the mean number of »failures« between first and second-, second and third-capture etc... did not seem to fluctuate differently in those groups leading to rejection and those leading to acceptance of the Geometric law (Fig. 11) , we conclude that heterogeneity of probability of capture in w inter-spring and among males in sum m er-fall, is due to interindividual differences in trappability. Whence we conclude that males and females in w inter-spring group individuals w ith differing probabilities of capture, while adult females and young cohorts in sum m er-fall are homogeneous. 
D ISCUSSIO N
C ritique of the D en sity E stim ation M ethods
We first compare the applicability of the M anly-Parr (M.P) and the Modified Calendar of Captures (M.CC.) methods of density estimation to our data.
The successive summer density rises are revealed about a m onth later by M.P. than by M.CC. method. The dynamics of numbers of the young-of-the-year cohorts as obtained by the M.CC. method, are coherent w ith the independent natality estimations (see interpolations between first density estimations and estimated natality on Fig. 4) , whence it may be concluded that the latter method correctly follows the density rise due to reproduction. The time lag observed with the M.P. method m ay be attributed to non trappability of young before the age of 1 m onth (Fig. 3) .
M»P. and equivalent methods assume constant probability of capture, which hypothesis is obviously falsified in this study ( § 3.4.4 Watts, 1970) . The M.CC. method assumes a negligibly small probability of an individual remaining undiscovered; this may be considered true for adults present since the 1971 winter •and for young ones still alive at the age of 3 mcfn)ths ( § 3.4.4.). In order to estimate the m ortality of young before first capture, it also assumes an equal m ortality rate of m arked and unm arked ones, which is certainly sounder than the hypothesis of equitrappability. The M.CC. m ethod finally relies on estimated residency times (Appendix I), which, owing to the high individual trappability, are generally close to the observed residency times (Table 6 ).
In the January 1972 trapping series, we observe a discrepancy between the density estimations by the M.CC. and the Hayne (1949 a) methods (23 vs. 28 individuals). This is due to an increased probability of rem aining undiscovered, for those individuals joining the plot towards the end of the CMR experiment. During control trapping in February 1972, 4 unm arked individuals were captured on the intensive plot; as the exterm ination campaign around this plot was term inated by end January, these individuals are unlikely to have im m igrated after the January trapping series and probably are fall-im m igrants which rem ain ed undiscovered through the January trapping. Whence the insufficiency of the M.CC. method at the end of the CMR experim ent was cor rected in the present study by the final exterm ination campaign.
The above discussion justifies the fact that population dynamics was based on the results of the M.CC. method. This method could not be applied to the 1970 data, because of irregular trapping schedule, absence of trapping in summer and impossibility to distinguish between native and im m igrant young ones. Moreover, Tanaka (1961, 1970) showed that trap distance should be less than half the home range length in order th at all the population be exposed to trapping, which was not the case in fall 1970 w ith fixed 1.5 km. distance between trap-groups. Whence only spring 1970 data were used for some points of comparison w ith 1971 data, based on the minimum numbers known to be present (Fig. 5 ).
P op u lation R egu lation
Before discussing the potential action of regulating mechanisms, w inter density of our population may be compared to the bibliographic data compiled in Table 5 . W inter was chosen because most published data refer to this season, and this is the most stable season of the year.
These data should only be compared on an order of magnitude basis, because of im portant methodological disparity between studies. The population in our study stands rath er on the lower edge, with densities comparable to those found in coastal marshes (Blackwater Refuge, M aryland: Dozier et al., 1948) or N orthern U.S. marshes (Sand lake Refuge, S.-Dakota: Aldous, 1947). But there seems to be no reason for considering it as overcrowded or very scarce. The action of regulating mechanisms is suggested by the following outstanding events: (a) con stancy of w inter population density over 3 years; (b) increase of disappearance rate during a short spring period (Fig. 4, 5 ) (46% disap- pearance: 21% through emigration and 25% through death) selectively affecting the first-year adult cohort (64% disappearance vs. 1/6 for old adults). After spring all adults suffer a low m ortality rate and become very sedentary; (c) heavy and cohort-specific m ortality of young-of-theyear; younger cohorts suffer a higher m ortality than older ones (Fig.  4 , Table 2 ).
In a search for factors which could explain the above phenomena, we first examine the extrinsic ones: climate, food, predation, disease and parasitism.
Climate may directly affect m uskrat population dynamics (see Le Bouleng6, 1972), but the conditions for this to happen (see Introduction) are rarely met in Belgium and were not observed in this study: ponds were frozen for 2-3 weeks per year, with a maximum ice-depth of 30cm.; rainfall was normal (1005 m m ./year1 for Belgium; 2 floods were observed in the river: the first, sudden but brief, in March 1970 and the second, moderate, in January 1971. No summer drought occurred during the study years. Whence it seems in this study, a direct influence of climate on m ortality may be ruled out. Food in the river is more scarce than in ponds (reflected in the difference of home range sizes: 0.7 to 0.9 ha. in our study, as compared to 0.2 to 0.4 ha. in ponds: Sather, 1958; Erickson, 1963; Neal 1968) , and consists m ainly of terrestrial plants (Graminae, Urtica spp.) and sometimes Juncus ejfusus and Iris pseudacorus. This food supply strongly diminishes in winter, but in this season there is plenty of dead tree leaves (Alnus sp., Fraxinus sp., Salix sp., Corylus avellana, Sorbus sp.), which we observed m uskrats to eat in captivity. Owing to the versatility of their feeding habits, Errir.gton (1948) argued th at m uskrats should be quite insensitive to the quantity of their preferred aquatic plant species. In the absence of quantitative data, at least we never had the impression of scarcity of food, nor did we observe starving animals, except for one female starving due to broken incisors (weight fluctuations in Fig. 6 ).
Likely predators of muskrats were rare on the study plot. Mammal predators (Mustela putorius, Lutra lutra, Vulpes vulpes, feral dogs and cats) were actively pursued by hunters and foresters. Avian predators (5-6 Buteo buteo and several Stryx aluco observed on the plot) probably could hunt only on young muskrats.
One clear case of predation pressure was observed on the extensive study plot, when in a small creek and 4 associated ponds bearing abun dant evidence of m uskrat presence, we captured 2 polecats and no m uskrats. Potential importance of predation should not be discarded, but as stated by Errington (1943) predation probably affects individuals condemned to prem ature death from other causes. No symptoms Errington's disease or tularemia, the most well known diseases in m uskrat, were discovered during our study. On the other hand, 67%> of the river m uskrats we dissected beared internal parasites of the genus Taenia sp. encysted in the liver or more rarely in the peritoneal cavity.
Parasitized individuals had on an average 3.5 cysts, with a maximum of 65 in a young m uskrat whose liver had shrunk to half the norm al volume. A rata (1959) quoted some studies where such a high incidence of parasitism has been observed. Most animals dying in our live-traps w ere parasitized, suggesting parasitism may affect survival.
These obsrvations show that several extrinsic factors may have influenced the population dynamics on our study plot, but it is difficult to imagine how they might be related to the peculiar trends we observed: spring m ortality and emigration, and selective m ortality rate in the cohorts of young. Whence we now examine the particularities of the cohorts in relation to population dynamics.
Several events were contemporaneous with the spring decline period and m ight be related to it: (a) reproduction activity started sim ultaneo usly w ith it; some females started reproducing about one month earlier than the others, the former producing K -l young and the later, K -2 young, (b) Males entered their only aggressive period of the year, while establishing and defending territories. Spring territoriality is very generally observed in male m uskrats, and many authors presume it is associated w ith reproductive activity (Errington, 1939 b; Lay, 1945; Aldous, 1947; Beer & Meyer, 1951; Mathiak, 1966; Akkerman, 1975) . In one case, we observed the replacem ent of a K-69 male by another, bigger, K-69 male on its range, the former shifting its range and bearing several injuries after this event. Indirect evidence suggests females also started defending territories in this period: overlap of their home ranges, pronounced in w inter and early spring, almost vanished by the end of April (Fig. 8) . Moreover, we observed them to be very intolerant in captivity throughout the reproduction period. Evidence for such a phe nomenon in female m uskrats is given by Akkermann (1975) , and in female Arvicola terrestris by Stoddart (1970 a), (c) Trappability was heterogenous among males and females in this period (Table 4) . Accord ing to Andrzejewski et al. (1967, 1971) and Gliwicz (1970) such heterogeneity would reflect differences in social status of the individuals. Indeed, m ostly young adults (K-70) disappeared from the field, (d) Emigration occurring in this period was not compensated for by im migration; injuries were observed in dispersing individuals, and some started moving after being chases from their range (see also Akkermann, 1975) . It seems this kind of dispersal corresponds to the »saturation dispersal« concept of Lidicker (1973) .
These elements may be interpreted as indicating a competition for obtaining reproduction territories, among males as well as females (Chu Ching & Yien Chih Tang, 1964, indirectly suggests this by indicating a close relationship between density of muskrats and the ratio of length of fit shoreline to extent of w ater surface)! A hierarchy seemed to establish among the individuals in spring, w ith »subdominant« ones being forced to emigrate or to die, and some females showing delayed repro duction. Although ultim ate factors are not known, it seems these proces ses would constitute a lim itating mechanism of natality. Such a mechanism of natality lim itation has been put forward by Bujalska (1970) for an isolated population of Clethrionomys glareolus.
In relation w ith this critical spring period, we would like to discuss the so-called »spring dispersal« in muskrats. Many authors adm it that m uskrats engage in a »spring dispersal« or »spring migration« (e.g. Whence, as observed in this study, part of the individuals have no other alternative than either being exposed to immediate hazards of death from predation, prolonged attacks by congeners or exposure to climatic constraints, or to emigrate. But it seems difficult to agree w ith Beer & Meyer (1951) , that m uskrats are »psychologically ready to move« (see Akkermann, 1975 ). In our view, part of them is just forced to. We are contorted in our interpretation by the following arguments: (a) The proportion of dispersing individuals is generally small (Warwick, 1940; Beer & Truax, 1950; M athiak, 1966 M athiak, , Mallach, 1971 ). If there is competi tion for reproduction territories, we would expect this proportion to be variable, but the num ber of territories (or pairs) to rem ain quite constant from year to year in the same field, as observed in our data. U nfortuna tely, data are still lacking to show the ganerality of this (see Bujalska, 1970) . (b) Erickson (1963) observed spring dispersal periods of 45, 36 and 42 days on three consecutive years. This length quite precisely corresponds to the period of increased disappearance rate in the present study on two consecutive springs, when one could have the impression of dispersal, (c) Errington (1943), Sather (1958) and A kkerm ann (1975) observed a high proportion of wounded animals in the spring m igrants; this is w hat would be expected of individuals forced to move in a situation of saturation dispersal, as observed in the present study, (d) One would expect that if spring dispersal was the fate of animals »ready to move«, emigrations as well as immigrations would be observed, which in our data at least is not so. As a conclusion, we believe spring dispersal in m uskrats is just a manifestation of a natality lim itating mechanism acting in that period.
The second critical period occurs in summer, when the peak popula tion density resulting from reproduction, is reduced through m ortality of young. This m ortality increases from the oldest to the youngest cohort. It seems th a t this difference is not the result of depleted food supply because the growth curves of the cohorts of young are very similar. Considering the differences in home range size, we might hypothesize that the oldest cohort members, becoming first independent from the parents, establish themselves in the most suitable places next to the parental burrows, while the younger cohorts are obliged to search farther aw ay for a place to live. Better success of spring-born young is also shown for Arvicola terrestris by Stoddart (1970 b). We think autum n and spring dispersal are of a different kind. Spring dispersal is one-way (emigration), w ith low survival of em igrants; in autumn, em igration and immigration are numerically equivalent and survival of em igrants is high. Spring dispersal m ight be related to the »saturation dispersal« described by Lidicker (1973) while the autum n one would be of the »presaturation« type, resulting in a »reshuffling« of the population components.
To conclude, our observations suggest year-to-year stability of the winter population is maintained through the action of two regulating mechanisms, the first being competition in males and females for reproduction territories in spring and the second, a differential m ortality of the successive cohorts of young, perhaps originating in a competition for suitable burrows. T he second step in our d en sity estim a tio n process, originates in the com m onplace fact, th at n a tiv e you n g ones d yin g before th eir first capture, w ill n ever be ob served . In order to estim a te th eir num bers, w e start w ith a su rv iv a l ta b le w h ere the num bers of su rvivors are sp litted according to the d ate of their first capture. Let us call n^k, th e num ber still p resent at series j, am ong the in d iv id u a ls first captured at series k: Table 8 and F ig. 12 for cohort K-1 -K-2.
